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Council okays six month building moratorium
By Virginia Brown

At Tuesday's Sanihe! city council meeting
at the Community- Hall, Item 4 on the
agenda, which concerned the issuance of
building permits until a master land plan is
developed, took up most of the half-day
session.

In essence the council accepted a
recommendation from the City planning
commission which totally prohibits issuance

of building permits in the City of Sanibel for
all construction. . . .excepting construction
specifically excluded by Section 4.

•<IF you have a copy of last week's
ISLANDER, you will find the complete text
of ibis ordinance, which became Ordinance
No. 75-31} and will note that the only way
Section 2 is changed is by knocking out the
words "cosuoerciaL industrial or multi-
family." The after major changes in the
previously printed proposed erdinance were
made in Section 4.)

Section 4 was altered to allow interior
alterations under an existing roof without a
special permit but knocked out the provision
for expanding commercial floor space
without a special permit. Section 4 was then
amended to allow for the construction of any
building or addition deemed necessary by a
governmental agency for the health and
safety of the public.

There was one more exception allowed—a
person who wishes to build a home for his
own use may do so without a special permit

C.R.O.W. visits

kindergarten

CROW visited tfie Sanlbei sclscwrf last week
and faseinaiesi the kuHfergartaers. Picture
identification clockwise from upper l«ft:
Shirelv Walter: Oavfd BuBtrock.. Jennifer

h, Siehari Erbe, Kirta Picleas,
_^^d Noon. Lee Kair. Katie Krepin. Cheri

tf/pas. Pat Maharwicli, Heath SecUa&, Mike
Makarfttch. Susan Hermaa-, Pat Malar-
»ich. Heath Sedlak. SliSe Mafcarsrieb.
Susan Herman; Shirley Waller, Lte SiSBe,

TOB> Johnsoa; Somberly KBMT: Liz Stoee.
Todd Noon. Lee Safer, Katie Krepin.

Search for nesting turtles starts tomorrow
Under the dlreetkas of Charles R. LeBuff,

Jr., project director and president of
Caretta Research, inc., the masy volnn-
-tears of this lampe orgaaiEaiioQ mSL begin
Haw nightly patrols of Scnttfawest Florida
coast beaches la search for seeing
loggerhead sea turtles f Caretta earetta) as
May 9T 1975,

Founded as 1968 by a sasafi gmsp of
eeoeeroed citizens wtso wets f earfti of the
futare of loggerhead turtles, they organized
into an effective group, ia an attempt to
restore ttee ence sizable nestibog pepulatiOB
of loggerhead sea turtles.

Great strides ia sea turtle ceeservaSm
has been* made since its fouarirog. First, aB
sea turtles and their eggs are now protected
by state laws.

Second, fee VS. -Fssb aad WSdlife Ser-
vice, a part of fee Department of tbe In-
terior, is now GonsideriBg the loggerhead

sea turtle for inclusjoa is the federal iist of
tiireatened species.

Last but not least. Caretta Re^arcis has
expanded thei" sarvefflanee of Southwest
Fhanttet beacfe^. VoiaBteers wi» contribute
both-money and time aow pafrol fancies
f n o Cape SaHe ia fee Florida Everglades
to Casey Key, jost seatfe of Sarasota.

Tfae fsltowi!^ unit. leaefers saii their
assi^aats O|«rate motor vehicles oa the
noting bea^es under permits issued by the
respeetwe estmties a a i city govmmneias
and lag turtles uwler a permit issued by fee
Florida Department of Natural Resources:

Naples Area Beaches BUI Mixer, Van-
darbiiih-Beadi-BiB Teacis, Brajita Beacb
Jim Vanas. Saaibel Beach Jim Anbolt,
Captiva Beasb Pat Hagaa, Manasota Key
.Lucy Pmi, Casey Key Jessy Heppes.

Upon s i t t ing a turtle m fee beach the
voluateexs of Caretta Research, lac. flip the

large turtle, which may weigh as much as
380 pounds, on her back as she finishes
depositing her eggs. This enables the
Caretta volunteers to clamp a small monel
tag, bearing a number aad an address for its
return, on her front left Hipper. The tag
number is placed on record sheets with
other pertinent information such as :
carapace Supper shells width and length,
head width, weight, number of eggs laid,
time and place of tagging.

With this information, and information on
tagging returns, much has been learned
aboot this large yet gentle reptile of the sea.
From tagging returns it has been deter-
mined that loggerheads ne t every other
year and that individual turtles may lay up
to six egg clutches at two week intervals
durisg fee nesting season that runs from
May to August. Information on nesting
success and predatlon is also being
gathered.

only if the land is zoned RU-l and is also
located in a subdivision which is 35 per cent
completed.

All other construction permits must be
applied for through the City Manager, the
planning commission, and the city council.
This virtually eliminates financial hardship
as the only criteria for a building permit
variance. When asked what this ordinance
actually accomplished. Mayor Porter Goss
told the ISLANDER that it gave the city a
valid six-month moratorium whieh would
allow it to work out a master land use plan
with the newly-hired planning firm of
Wallace. McHarg. Roberts & Todd. He also
said that the new ordinance provided ample
ways to seek relief from any person
aggrieved by the building moratorium.

In other business completed in the mor-
ning, the council unanimously passed a
request made by BUI Ryan, made for Quane
Fletcher of Cablevision Operations, to
construct a 100-foot tower and a 10' x 12'
prefabricated building on their property in
Sanibel Gardens.

Council continued tfll the next Sanibel
council meeting to be held Tuesday, May 20,
at the City Hall, a hardship request for the
completion of the Loggerhead Cay Con-
dominium. Mayor Goss suggested the delay
so that the condominium owners and
builders could meet with and personally
work out methods to satisfy their own
building needs and still comply with the
recommendations of the new planning firm.

After the lengthy presentation, flavor
Goss and council members, as well as
buane White, planning commission
chairman, commented that Frank Pavese

stated the hardship conditions of both the
builders and the individual condominium
owners in much more detail than had been
done previously.

During this presentation, Pavese pointed
out the losses to the condominium
developers, owners, contractors and sub-
contractors represented an amount well in
excess of S1.QOG.0GO.

Jay Brett, representing the Condominium
Owners Association, also pointed out that
the cost to the individual owners would more
than double on a monthly basis plus tfae fact
that they might inherit as much as a $100,000
debt to refill and relandscape partially-built
property.

Deferred until afternoon were public
hearings on the use of the City official
ceremonial seal, a proposed ordinance on
traffic control and traffic infractions. "Hie
council was also scheduled to consider
adopting resolutions on a permanent
emergency preparedness and evacuation
team, an ordinance on recreational vehicle
parking, and the consideration of adopting
ordinances 75-16 through 75-22 to replace the
same numbered emergency ordinances
which expire this month, l i e ordinances
pertain to building permits, zoning
regulations, rezoning action, law en-
forcement, sign regulations, alcoholic
beverage regulations, and an ordinance on
protecting the integrity of the beaches of
Sanibel.

They also were scheduled to hear the city
attorney's, mayor's and the city cotm-
cilmen"s reports.

Mayor Goss announced at the close of the
morning session that all city council
meetings and public hearings "except in
extreme cases" will be held upstairs at City
Hall rather than in the Sanibel Community
House.
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Nmo ln...Tanner Dresses,
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2807 Gulf Drive, Sonibei Island
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J509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 10 io 5

In your opinion
Do you think the bill before the State legislature, which would charge all
cars the same amount for license tags (rather than the present system,
where more is paid for heavier cars) is fair?

Dave Kessler, Fort Myers: "I'm for it since I've
never seen any reason to penalize a ear or give ad-
vantage to a caron the basis of weight. It would be
more equitable to base it (the license tag) on the cost
of the car—you can buy a "small" car and spend over
$10,000 on it.

Lucretia Fisher, Baltimore, MD: "I think definitely
the weight of the car should determine the price, since
I think large cars should be penalized, especially in
our energy problem."

Kim Biotte, Tampa: "I don't think it would be fair to
small car owners? Why should they pay as much as a
big car? People usually buy a small car for economy.''

Ann Walther, Sanibel: "I don't think it (the
proposed change) is fair; I think people with bigger
cars should pay more money, especially with the! |
economy as it is now "

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Qua, Sanibel and Cleveland,
Ohio: "We prefer an equal charge for all motor
vehicles. Otherwise, it's discriminatory."

Herman Uscott, New York, New York: "It's a plot
of the Neanderthals and the Cadillac owners, it's not
only not fair, it is ridiculous! Big cars cause waste."

Homemade Fudge
Fresh Ground Peanuf Butter

London Chocolates
and other goodies

for those with a sweet tooth
A NEW SHOP AT PESIWINKLE PLACE

Tennis •Golf •Fishing• Boating
^ ^ Shelling •Swimming

Bay Beach
Hew wateifteni tesort community

sot Este'O Bi*0. Ft Myeis Beach. Fia 33S31 B13-4S3-S71

Wicked Wicker Woman

• 3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 ; -:

Adele Finger * Martha Nagata--Mary. Finger

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME UHBI SERVICE
AND

HOJHf IMH RtHUl
... feofh are designed for people who !;ke to
be waited on. Whe'itier you rent crisp,
ifor.sa sheets, ceses. fowals and hsffansets
from our 5anibe! store, or we doer, sni ircn
your own p-rarious iitten . . . Ofo.-npt, can--

us home pick-up end delivery wISi 'tie
ysurs o? ns extrc cf.orge.

P/ather's
IAUHMY AMOB«T ClEANBiS

Jifond Shopping Canter, Periwinkle Way Phone: 472-2442
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Sounding
board

To Whom It May Qjneern:
I wisfa to resign from the FICA tax Systran.

I know that the present pensioners are
drawing on today's deductions. I feel that
they should only get the monies that they
contriintted to the retirement system. So
what If you've squandered their money.
That's your proMem.

My problem is to educate tbe ft&ure of my
country, Neither you nor the "old folks"
figure into the future survival of oiar society.
Only the children fall into the profit eokann.

If the "elderly" can elect by vote not to
pay more school taxes and our president and
governor and comity commisstooers can
channel Federal, State, and local taxes into
wars, aid to foreign countries, refi^ees, and
welfare, bridges to nowhere, and aid to
anything any glib politician can think of—
why can't I elect to send my FICA and in-
come taxes to a school system? *

What a warped society in which we live!
Beer is cheaper than ssilfc, synthetics*are
more expensive than the real. tMag, and
death is more valuable than life. I prefer to
invest in life, the life of GIB- country, slate,
ERG county—the education of aw youtb • Let
us educate the decay oat of <w society- aoi
educate life into it. CHOOSE !-s-Rofeerf
Firtfaweli.

The "SoBwHug Board'* columns are op«n to anyoae and everyone—^be you resident,
vister, employee, employer—to express your opinion. If yon want to say something,
say it here. We'll print it, whether we agree with yon or not. The only exception is that
the ISLANDER reserves the right to refase libelous material.

TO THE WU&BE&z
An Open Letter to

Mayor Porter Goss
The i»deFsigned officers and directors of

the Sanibel Maad Pseperty Taspayeis*'
Association, Inc. are strongly opposed to the
proposed ordinance ef the Sanibel City
Council to aaoex the land areas of the
Sanibei Causeway f-raaga the city iaaits to WO
feet past the toil booth oa State RoadSS?,

We fail to see how this annexation -woe-Id
be good for t ie health, safety and welfare ef
Saaibd eitisens.

The cost <& cleaning the rest roams along
the causeway. deauHig vp &te-trash 'aaA
mauitainiBg this area would be very costly.

We caa not afford to poBee the--proposed
annexed area.

We STRONGLY'suggest-that the City
Council work on more IMPORTAMT
PROJECTS here on fee Island for the good

of the health, welfare and safety of the
Sanibel Taxpayers.

We suggest that you pass an antHiudity
ordinance immediately. This would be good
for the welfare of the residents. Also the
roadways along tire main thoroughfare
should be better maintained, and we are in
desperate need for a solution to the traffic
congestion at Peniwinkle Way and Iingren
Blvd. -s-Gordon Tracey, President

-s-James Evans, Vice President
-s-Dudley Burtoa, Secretary

-s-Preston R. Woodring, Jr. I¥easurer

TO THE ISLANDER
re; Ymst Article 4-24-75
Gn April 15, 1975 about sundown, George

Campbell and George Watterson went to
Gulf Drive to collect a pesky alligator from
the area.

'The work was in progress with both men
pulling a (not o%'er 4 foot > alligator up the
bank of a ditch, when a car stopped to watch
the action. Six people got out and stood back
at least 12-15 feet »that's crowding around)
to ask what was happening.

Another car then stopped to ask the people
in the first car what was happening. »This
car was driven by a certain Scottish gen-
tleman that lives aroiHid the corner? but
never seeing such a spectacle as this. By
lids time the alligator was tied to a sign post,
the large crowd, ail seven of us, were
miisig around 1B the street?, on the side of
ttke road still fifteen feet froos the two
b a t e s .

Campbell made bis way through the
"crowd?" to get same gear so the animal
could be transported. Watterson was
holding the jaws of the alligator so. that no
doe in the crowd?,'by that fime another lady
drove tip on the other side of the road.that
knew the two hosiers*'', would get hit. Good
ate Wattetseo kept the alligator from
breaking the chain. biting him. yuans^ 15
feet t̂ » the side of the road and biting 6
people standing, tisere, jtanping. up oa the
.trunk of the car and biting the seventh
person and -jiHBjSBg back into the creek,
wiile he was waiting for Campbell to return.

Eater * from stage left • a personage wno is
the' take-charge type, *He asked the two
.fewters.. whom had no visible means o(

identification, a question.) Being part of the
"crowd" and standing some distance away I
really didn't hear exactly what he said
except something about a "permit."

The big fellow with the long .gray flocks
(Campbell I guess) proceeded in a loud
voice to tell the officer that he didn't have
any identification with him and didn't have
time to worry about it. After another
question by the officer ale Campbell uttered
a few choice words, too hot to repeat here,
and went on about his business.

Amid more conversation and with
astonished mutterings from the confused
crowd? (Everyone was confused about
Campbells attitude and was wondering why
he wasn't locked up right there) Campbell
returned with rope, tape, and other gear.

Much to the credit of Watterson's
diplomacy, he went to the car. got some
identification and spent some time talking to
the officer.

Someone did mention about calling the
Humane Society after they saw Campbell
with a large hook on a pole.

After the alligator was securely tied and
taped, he was carried by the diplomatic
George, to the ear.

At that time both hunters were readv to be

on their way, but were held up unffi their
identification was cleared by the officer.

True, these animals can be very danerous
but instead of criticizing the officer, be
deserves much credit for stopping two
unidentified men taking the alligator.

He was doing his p b and trying to protect
the alligator population. He suffered
abusive and profane language from the gray
haired George that was totally uncalled for.

If these men are not poachers they should
be wearing patches or some other official
form of identification so other people,
especially the law can identify them or their
car as being on official business. .

The first thing we did when we stopped
was write down the license number of their
car because we really did think they were
poachers. After watching their amateur
efforts, I was convinced they were poachers,
and we were all relieved when the police
arrived.

We thought we were doing the people of
the island a service by stopping and we
thought the officer was doing his job. Thank
goodness he cares enough to stop and check
this sort of thing. If there were more people
In the world like him the crime rate would be
much lower.

I am not trying to criticize your article.
but being there and seeing what really did
happen. I feel impelled to give my ob-
servations of the story.

Give credit where credit is due.
-s-John A. Conti, Louisville, Ky.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

FRIDAY NOON

fHINK M M i RAL

Made in The Shop
Neat Creations

Sanibel Island

Art Sunplies

He Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupayfe
Craft supplies

The Best In Island
Art & Crafts

Maemme, Decoupage, Jewelry, Note Paper,
Wail Hangings, Sand Castings, Original Paintings.

472-3*93 Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

t
i s n

Import Boutique

Gifts ~ Clothing - Toys

Hand Made Jewelry
"Creations"

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.
PosUYMPfaxa

Open Man, thru 5afc.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wide

1O17 P»riwinkl» Way
On* block w-vai of Cauitway

472-1121

HOURSI0-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-1323

Sanibel Homesite with 40 trees. $6,500,,
$200. down.

Homesite on island Inn Rd. Zone RU-1.
Percolation Test approve, ready for
building. $5,500. Cash.

Homesite on Island Inn Rd. $7,500.,
$3,000. down.

North Captiva Island Bay Front Track.
$10,000.

Sanibel Gulf Frontage. $139,000., 20%
down.

Sonib*! Golf Fronfag«. $137,000., 25%
down.

SAN1BE PROPERTY OWNERS SfltOE 1S55
975 Rabbit Road, Sanfci! 33357

(813M72-154&tr«2-!5«
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Around town
Saturday was a beautiful, sunny day on

Sanifael and people from all around Florida
were here to enjoy it.

Wendy Moshos and Nel Johnson of
.Dayton, Ohio, were busy watching the
fishermen at the pier. Nel said they have
had a spectacular time on Sanibel and they
especially enjoyed their stay at South Seas
Plantation.

Love is better the second time around-
according to HazeJ and Bob Williams of
Bradenton. They were divorced in 1971 and
remarried last Friday night and came to
spend their honeymoon on Sanibel. Best of
all to you both!

Yearly Sanibel visitors, Betty and Ed
Feubacher of Lantana, are vacationing this
week at the Seahorse Cottages.

Abe and Lyniie Miller and son Jonathan,
have moved into &eir new home this past
week.

Shelling was especially good this week
•round the Rocks. Several alphabet cones
ind some five or six inch horse conchs were
•mong the finds.

Area motels are reporting a brisk
business even now that the season is about

over. A good many people seem to find this a
perfect time to watch birds at Ding Darling.
Driving through one evening last week, we
spotted several Roseate Spoonbills, herons,
egrets, and anhingas.

Congratulations are due to the Sanibel
Girls Softball team—they won their game
last Saturday!

Dave Woods is recuperating from surgery
to remove his appendix. Get well soon,
Dave!

Last Friday was Senior Skip Day at
Cypress—the students seemed to think if the
seniors could so could they. Absence was the
word for the day! If your teenager is a bit
red, and complains of sunburn—be advised
he, too was a "Senior skipper."

Kay Casparls has returned from her trip
to New York. She is enjoying having Mrs.

* John Burns of Troy, Ohio, as her guest at
Blind Pass Cottages.

The Ira Brons of Clearwater are, also, at
Blind Pass this week. The Bronsons come to
Sanibel at this time each year.

Other guests at Blind Pass this week are:
the Wm. Blackwells of Detroit. Mich., and
Al Flesh of Piqua, Ohio. Kay tells us that the

by georgie mankin

snook fishing has been good off the bridge at
Blind Pass the past several nights.

little Becka Harrington has been in the
hospital. Get well soon, Becka! Also, on the
sick list are Lynn and Christie Cowan and
Christy Makarwich. Hurry and get well,
girls.

Durward Kirby was shopping in Bailey's
one day last week and thrilled several island
kids by giving them his autograph.

Meandering down Fitzhugh last week was
a six to eight foot long alligator. Guess he
wanted to go where the action was on
Periwinkle. (When checked later, he'd
returned to his own habitat).

Skmks in school! Laura Gavin isn't too
fond of crawling creatures; so having a
resident skink under the filing cabinet in the
office wasn't exactly her idea of fun.

On Friday, Laura finally trapped the
large skink hi the window and called a
couple of fifth grade boys to come and get
him. Even the boys had a difficult tune with
the slippery skink—finally Wendy Tuttle put
him in the terrarium, but he proceeded to
demolish all the plants—so he is once again
roaming the nature trail at school.

Hey. Laura, do you think he may find his
way back under the filing cabinet?

Randy Post, 6, the youngest son of Marvin
and June Post of Sanibel, fell off a swing at
the Sanibel Elementary School Monday
morning and broke his collar bone.

When he was in the doctor's office, the
nurse was unsuccessful in removing the
boy's shirt without compounding the
damage—but the only scrap of conversation
Randy heard was "Well, I guess we're going
to have to cut it off."

The doctor, of course, was referring to the
boy's shirt sleeve, which was gently cut off
and then a figure 8 compression bandage
was applied.

"You know," he confided to his father on
the ride back to his home, "I thought they
meant my arm, but I wasn't going to say
antyhing."

That's what we call brave. At last report,
Randy was doing fine at home, and, we
suspect, getting extra ice cream to sooth his
brave soul.

We had the pleasure of meeting Anita
Verschoth at Elsie Malone's early this week,
where Elsie was in the process of wrapping
up a 14 inch horse conch to send to Ms.
Verschoth's mother in Germany for
Mother's Day. She was delighted with
Sanibel, which she left last Monday after a
six day stay. The Islanders were recom-
mended to her by Pat Ryan, who is an editor
of and did an extensive Sanibel story for
Sports Illustrated a few years back.

"This was my first visit, but not my last,"
Ms. Verschoth said. She is a reporter for
Sports Illustrated.

THE
OPEN GATE

BOU77QUES

\ Periwiaid* Wty4T2-Xiee 472-2124

Poutt Stop
rMand -Pahifcd Corattseo.

wiim -Ijati!. Chaiul

'wt -Ekstgas & Counted Ctoss

Strieft i&al&fe c>\)oit On Tj^aid
Closed Sun. & Mon., 10-5 Tues.-Sot.

Lighthouse End of Island

tcfaus'
C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart (of/ the island

Hours: 10-5 on Sanibel
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

'1
McCHUL'S GIFT SHOP

For Vour Browsing Pleasure
7 Days A Week 9:30-5:30

8 specimen shells-coral-island made gifts

% M i N. of Capira PH ' 472-1850 Q

Drywall
Construction

Hard Coat - Metal Studs
Acoustical Ceilings

Call for Information after 3 p.m.

A! Husebye
939-08

s i * « » i J • >

r
! 5CSEEMIO [ MA5IE*
j FOKH BEtHOOKAFFOEDABLE LIVING

ON SANIBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990
COMPLETE WITH LOT

Sanderling Model*

$31,990

7%% Mortgages Available
to Qualified Buyers

The Contract Price Includes,-

j

Lot
House with A-C, Heat
Cathedra] Ceiling
Carpeting and Vinyl
Screened Lanai
AH Utilities including

IsJand Water Membership

Decorator Services
Kitchen Appliances
Drivewav
S&d and Landscaping
10-year Homeowners Warranty
Guaranteed occupancy

90 days from closing

Model Open Daily, 1647 Atlanta Pteza Drive
fTurn south at the new bank. Travel on Casa Ybei Road

for .6 mile, then turn right into Sanibet Highlands.;

II j-oa caa't visit, call S13-472-2S81 or write to
M. Wm. Frey. Builder, P.O. Bos 271, Sanibet, Florida 33957
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New minister
installed

The Rev. Brace E. Miiligan was installed
Sunday evening as pastor of the Sanibel
Community Church, with Fr. Gerard
Beauregard of St. Mabel's Catholic Church,
Dr. Ray A. Cartlidge, interim pastor of the
Sanibel Community Church, Fr. James
Hubbs of St. Michael's and AH Angels, The
Rev. Bruce Larson, Mayor Porter Goss,
Joseph R. MeMurtry, Wilbur C. Shannon
and members of the congregation par-
ticipating.

Mr. Milligan has been instrumental in
forming Christian Youth Groups -which now
number almost 1,500 throughout the United
States. He will probably form a group here.
If any Island young people, up to and in-
cluding high school seniors, are interested in
more information, they are asked to call Mr.
Milligan at the manse.

The Rev. Mr. Milligan and his wife,
Patricia, are now living in the Church
Manse on Palm Lake Road.

Police log — good
news and bad news
Since last Wednesday a week, the Sanibel

Police log shows five thefts of articles from
automobiles and two break-ins of homes.
Residents and visitors alike are warned not
to leave any valuable possessions ia their
cars, even if the car is locked, and to make
sure their homes ami apartments are as
secure as possible.

"I know It's not like the oM days," CteeF
John Butler toldtfae ISuAMBER oo Monday,
"when you could leave yam home unlocked
and be sure that everytisssg wwifi sSB be
there when yea retened. Wife the number
of people oo the Island, there has to be an
increase imaime.

"However," he added, "there is
some&iQg rather special aboot people oe
Sanibel. I have never bees in a place where
so many possessions, including wallets full
of money, have been famed m by the public
intact. There really mast be a lot of"honest
people aruotrf."

Uncle Clarence predicts storm; planning commission
also considers moratorium and annexation
By Carol Qniiliaan

Monday's planning commission meeting
included the reading and discussion of task
force questions which are to he printed into
a questionnaire to be mailed to the public
within two weeks.

Joe MeMurtry read the streets and roads
task force questions; Lee Roy Friday,
commercial and economic; Anina Hills,
water, Don Marshall, residential and
subdivision; Ann Winterbotham, en-
vironment and George Tenny, parks and
recreation.

Following the readings, which took most
of the morning, the ad hoc committee,
Marshall and MeMurtry, gave a report on
subdivision regulations garnered from five
other cities regulations.

Marshall read a seven point report which
might be the embryo of Sanibel's sub-
division regulations in the future. No further
action was taken. The commission then
broke for lunch.

Al Muench started out the afternoon
session with a report of building permits. All

permits were in order with the exception of
Loggerhead Cay, Sundial and Casurina.
When asked about Sanibel Pines, Muench
said that their permits had been extended to
July 1, 1975.

Anina Hills questioned who had extended
the permits; Muench replied that the county
had, with allowance by Sanibel.

Subdivision permitting was discussed.
Muench said that "subdivisions are worse
than condominiums," to which Duane White
responded, "We have no idea the impact of
the sub-divisions on our city. We have no
subdivision regulations, no general policies,
while we're waiting for the comprehensive
land use plan. Subdivisions involve very
sensitive areas and are going to mark this
island forever."

White then presented a draft of a new
ordinance banning all construction until the
land use plan is finished. Marshall reminded
the commission that a man cannot be
deprived of Ms livelihood or the use of his
land without just compensation. MeMurtry
said that the city fathers can stop or put a
hold on construction until a land use plan

Use of causeway funds discussed
The bridge committee met Friday May 2

f© discuss with Roger Berres, assistant city
attorney, their role in presenting projects to
be financed by bridge bonds. The ap-
proximate amount coming to Sanibel will be
$#.5 mffiioa with $326,000 going to Captiva.

Berres pointed out that the project pur-
poses must coalesce wife the county to be
possible for validation. For instance,
buBdmg a city hall would not serve a pur-
pose far Lee Cotmiy and wotid act be ac-
ceptable for validation,

lie said that the county bonding council
was now ready to consider the acquisition of
beacMands afthot^E beach acfposiikm had
newer been. fiaaBeei fry bonding; that the
city could reserve the right to add or caned
projects with eotmty permission although
Sanibel wotii pachase its projects from
the malty for $IM wMea implies Ml
eoestoel over the projects with«* having to

SanlbeS Siesta Cosdomnisufn OE Saiubel
Island Heated «esm poof, tennis courts,
tmjnirious tteo-three-ttnd f&ur-bgdf&swi plans
(mm S43.500.
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consult the county. He recommended that
the committee have a specific project list to
present to the city council but keep in mind
modification and approval by the county.

Captiva projects will be recommended
directly to the county by a spokesman from
Captiva.

A tentative list to be further explored this
week included beach and wetlands
acquisition and roadways and appurtenant
facilities. Sab-items under roadways were:
connecting Gulf E&ive from Shell Harbor to
Dooax; Sundial to Casa Ybel; a parallel
road to Periwinkle and critical in-
tersections.

Other considerations were; erosion
control, public transportation, utility
systems and facilities, a city operated
trailer park and bridges over the Sanibel
River.

has been accomplished. "This does not
deprive a man use of Ms land," he added.

White was called out of the meeting room.
He announced upon his return that he had
just talked to William Roberts of Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts & Todd. Roberts was in
agreement to put a total moratorium on all
construction.

An unsigned letter was read from the
Chamber of Commerce. In essence, the
letter wanted construction to continue. A
motion was made, seconded and passed that
unsigned letters cannot be taken into con-
sideration by the planning commission. Hie
new ordinance was passed by the com-
mission for recommendation to the city.

In other business, White brought before
the commission the ordinance to annex the
causeway up to 100 feet beyond the toll gate.
It was made clear that annexation was
strictly a political and legal jurisdiction of
land and would have no bearing on
ownership. The county would still own the
land. Annexation would give the city police
power, "political clout" with the county and
the right of use during emergency
situations. The commission agreed to
recommend to the city council that this
ordinance be passed.

Although it was a hard work day for the
commission members, the meeting ended
on a note of gaiety. Anina HBls informed the
members that Uncle Clarence Rutland bad
told her that Sanibel will have a hurricane
this year because the horseshoe crabs are
not mating.

When asked when the hurricane was
coming, she said that Uncle Clarence had
told her 60 days after the crabs start mating.

Thereupon, Ann Winterbotfaam appointed
an ad hoc committee, Rutland and Hills, to
keep a dose watch on the mating of hor-
seshoe crabs.

Friday then asked for a committee to
study the mating habits of coat haagers,
since it seems that for every two that go into
a closet, a week later whole bisiebes come
out. Mo action was taken and the meeting
was adjourned.

Cei the
picture ?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

Kodak

/onibeJ
NEW LOCATION:

1571 Periwinkle Way,.. Phone: 472-1084

• . . J
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BySkipPnrdyReal eel tips

Snook and trout hauled in!
Club

Most of the fishermen I have spoken to in
the past week are pretty happy with what
they've been catching. It's been an all^ound
catch-almost-anything week!

Mackerel were being caught off the
Sanibel Causeway and off the light house tip
of Sanibel. They were not traveling in the
usual large schools.

There were great amounts of snapper
being taken in North Captiva Pass while
using live educated shrimp for bait. In the
same area tarpon were sighted doing some
rolls.

Dick Taylor came in to report his catch of
two large sea trout, taken off Wulfert Key on
April 26. Mr. Taylor of Cleveland, is staying

No birthday fanfare
The City of Sanibel passed its 6 month

birthday Monday without any official
fanfare or comment. Most likely, everyone
was too busy counting money and working
on ordinances for various subjects.

The ISLANDER also assumes that while
the city's employees were working into the
late hours, they were also trying to enjoy the
calm before a storm, since Tuesday's
council meeting promised to be anything but
calm.

If you're still keeping track of the money,
-G far 91 people have sent in $22fi,«W in real
money for the tax anticipation notes, which
leaves a mere S24.0Q0 to be collected to meet
this year's budget.

The pledges remain at the same total as
late last week—S347.M0, as no new pledges
were received in the weekend's or Monday's
mail.

on Sanibel at his home on Lindgren Blvd.
For some more variety, Satch White

caught one toadSsh, one blowfish, and one
catfish while fishing in the bay. Mr. White is
also from Cleveland and is staying at
Sanibel Moorings.

The snoofe and trout are out there and
being caught readily. So keep on trying for
those big ones!
- As I promised last week, I'm going to pass
on some information about reel seats. This
is another important factor for con-
sideration when choosing your easting rod.

The universal reel seat for big game-
fishing rods is made of chrome-plated brass
which is perhaps the strongest. It also has
some bad points, the first being—it's more
expensive. They are also heavy and cold
when used during the lower temperatures

A light, attractive material, yet relatively
strong, is anodized aluminum, a major
choice for spinning and fly-rod reel seats.
Care must be taken when fishing with the
anodized aluminum because it's soft and
can break easily. The cold weather also
causes this reel seat to be chilly like the
chrome-plated.

A superior reel seat for both fly and
spinning gear is made of delrin. a space-
plastic. It's rough, light, isn't affected by the
cold and best of all. inexpensive. It also has
the good characteristic of taking the shape
of the individual reel foot when the hood Is
squeezed down to hold the reel in place..

I hope these past few weeks of tips on
choosing a easting roc have been in-
formative and helpful to you. Make a good
selection suited for your ideal fishing
situation.

Happy fishing!

Are you concerned about
the environment of SW
Florida? If so come to the
Sierra Club meeting at
Koreshan State Park on the
18th of May. There will be
canoeing on the Estero
River all afternoon. Bring
your dinner for a picnic at 5
o'clock. The Sierra Club will
hold a group meeting at 7 in
the Art Hall in the Park. All
are welcome.

- ™E REAL EEL
NOW - LIVE BLOOD WORMS?
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Island

ensemble

Once upon a time, a long
time ago, there was an
Island Ensemble at the
Pirate Playhouse.

There was Admiral
Konrad, Margaret Walters
and Ruth Ross with their
violins, Ed Legel and his
bull fiddle and Jean
Culpepper at the Hammond
organ.

They played mighty sweet
music and delighted their
listeners at the old
schoolhouse.

Wonder if they could do it
again1'

Dry weather
Well. Mario Hutton

reported that the month of
April decided to grace
Sanibel with an added 3-10
inches of rain the last half
hour of the last day of the
month.

"Itrainedfrom 11:30 p.m.
to midnight on Wed-
nesday," Mario Hutton told
the ISLANDER on Sunday.
"'And that's the only rain
that fell all week."

That 3-10s of an inch, by
the way, brings the whole
month of April up to a total
of 5 '.2 inches of rain—which
is pretty dry, even for April.
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Activities

Colendor

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine BSdg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday. .
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. d- |
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann DiCr.
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, '
P.m. at the Community House. " )

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. at the Sanide!
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by
the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4fh Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

BiNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - no minors.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
theschool. * \

LIONS CLUB of Santbel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTCVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOOATiON, INC. - Ssni&e! Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

CAPTfyA LIBRARY • Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 fo Noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth
472-1516.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020.
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina. 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motei, 472-1345, The Color,/,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2374 or check the
motel you are staying in.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cote, 472-1323;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capf. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2302; Capf. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capf. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Setts, 472-
17S4; Esperanza Woodring, 472.1126.

WATER SKJING - Herb Purely, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Ba/ Bayou, 472-1315; Baugfcn
Halloway, 472-2302; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purely, 472-1333 or 472-1849:
Tarpon Bay Marina {Canoes5,472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edisoit Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 Worth Fort Myers,-
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin,- Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.
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The SanibelStinger
Council passes water-alligator laws

Money, folks; you know that green stuff
everybody uses fer one thing or another?
It's supposed to buy. whatever ya got yer
heart set on but I recollect somebody sayin'
once that there's one thing money can't buy
and feat was poverty. Now beta poor ain't a
shameful thingit's just that maybe nobody
needs what you got to offer so there you are
with nolhin to trade for sdmethin'. And that
somethin, in most cases of beta" poor, is
food.

A galfriead of mine used to lick green
stamps uatil she found out they wasn't any
good for fradin' for food and the only
nourishment she got was from liekin the
glue on the backs of the stamps. She was
purty mad when she got back from the
stamp store.

"So who seeds .an electric shaver when
they're hungry?" she shouted at me."

"Don't shout at me. It ain't my store," I
shouts back.

I fixed her up some grub and afterwards
we got cozy on the couch so I made mention
that the government had a food stamp
program but I didn't know too much about
i t . •

Next morning i fixed her tip some break-
fast and we went into Fort Myers to the food
stamp office, her makin* wise cracks about
how many vitamins coeid get put into a food
stamp, so I told her they wasn't like green
stamps,, they *«as Just.Iifce money. She could
lake them stamps into any grocery- store
and trade them for food. Her eyes lit up real
big and she finally go* more serious,.

Well, after she filled out- ail the forms,
they gave her a big hanehof stamps. 1 knew
she v.~as bavin' a hard time but I guess she
was a lot poorer than I figured anybody
could be. Naturally, the first thing she
wanted to do was go to the first grocery
store and spend all them, red, white and
blue pieces of paper.

The very last thing I wanted to do was go
shoppin. It had been a tang, hot momiBg
drivin and waife aroand and I wasted a
long, cool drink, so I tatted her into same
Bloody Marys and luacb an afterwards we'd
head back to Sanibel, have a swim and thee
f *d Jake ha* as up to the store an sfee omM.
shop all she wanted to.

We was feelin mighty good about the
whole day after our swim. She was just like
a little Md with a nickel in his pocket lookin
in the window of a candy store decidin' what
to buy. She pushed the cart around the store,
gettin' some of this an some of that til I had
to remind her she couldn't eat half of what
she had and she always had more stamps to
come back with later on. We finally got up to
the ccsmter. got all checked out, she pulls
out them food stamps. The checkin out lads-
says. "We don't take food stamps."

You couldda heard a pin drop. I don't
know whether her heart stopped beatin' or
what but she turned the color of a bleached
white sheet. I was so shocked I couldn't
think of nothin to say, which is party unusual
fer me. Somebody in the line finally broke
the spell by askin' if we was going to hold up
the line forever. That crack brought me to
my senses. I got out my wallet, paid for the
groceries, put my arm around my gal and
told her not to worry. There must be some
mistake.

That bomb the lady dropped was almost
like savin that Saaibel don't have no poor
folk, just like there ain't no mosquitoes or
crime and there are any poor folk, we sure
don "I have -time to help them out any.

We g&i the groceries in the car an' I
grabbed my gal and gave her a big kiss right
in the middle of the parking lot. She took a
big deep hreath, the color e&nie back in her
face as big sears rolled dewis her cheeks.
'"I'm so damn mad I can'* see straight."
she shoaled.

"Lwai't shout a* me. it air.-'t my store.'" I
shoat-s hack.

! felt real bad cause it i! was my idea to go
shop OB SaBibel, so anything she wasted to
do. like to back to Fert Myers or fly to the
moots, is woaldda been all right with me.
"What ya wast to do?"

••*! want to go to another store and see if
they take stamps." We went to ibem. No.
they dida't take stamps. Every place else
fee same, OB Saaibel and Captive, the same.
There was no mistake. Tbe grocery store
©wn*rs j ie t didn't have time to do ibe
bookkeepin for food stamps, or sampin*.

Convenience
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Forest Dale Revue
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| » « 9:00 p.m. f* 2:00 a.m. N%b% except Suniay

The city council held a special meeting
Friday May 2 to hear the second reading of a
fresh and salt waters ordinance and an
alligator ordinance. Both ordinances were
passed unanimously.

The fresh and salt waters ordinance
provides fa)*"certain excavations shall be
so made as to prevent deterioration of the
quality of underground or surface waters;
(b) providing that no new tidal canals
connecting to the shore or other natural
waters of Sanibel shall be constructed nor
shall such existing canals be enlarged by
extension or construction of new branches;
thereto; sc) providing that dewatering, by

Church Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Ho!y Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. SSABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beaurega'd

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Dally Mass . " . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
V-gH 7:3Qp.m.
Confession before each Ma=s.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce MOiigan

iVtorrtsng Worships. Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday Sehcoi 9:00a.m.

FfRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship II :00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENiNG:
Prayer Reeling 7:00 p.m.

pumping, for excavation purposes be
restricted.

During the discussion of this ordinance,
CecO Rhodes mentioned the dangers of salt
pollution into the fresh water aquifer
through household use of water softeners.

The alligator ordinance prohibits the
feeding of anything to any wild alligator
within city limits; provides for personnel,
authorized by the state of Florida, to
relocate alligators by baiting them with the
intent to properly and safely capture them;
and levies a fine of no more than $500 and-or
60 days in jail for anyone illegally feeding
the alligators.

George Campbell was asked for Ms
opinion of the alligator ordinance. He said
that he approved wholeheartedly ad-
ding "alligators are rendered dangerous by
feeding."

Paul Howe asked if there was any
poaching going on, to which Campbell
replied that there was. One alligator was
found with a bulletbole and tail removed and
several more found with their tails
removed.

LeBuff stressed the important of the
alligator ordinance. Two small children had
been seen kneeling down by several 8 foot
alligators feeding them. Several persons
reportedly had wounds inflicted upon them
by alligators. Campbell suggested that the
council could prohibit feeding alligators but
"people are going to feed them anyway."
and suggested to council that his group was
recommending ••judicious low fencing
around motel areas to keep the alligators
out/" and that if a motel owner needed a
building permit to buiid a fence he hoped
that the building department would take kite
consideration the purpose of the fence.

Francis Bailey brought up the problem of
enforcement of not only the alligator or-
dinance but of many small ordinances that
council was passing 'til we're going to look
like Cape Coral." He added that there was a
lack of money and personnel for en-
forcement purposes.

(continued next page)

next to Sanitei Cssaw^y Him

Try Our Daily Specials -
You'll Be Glad You Did!

open 5pjn. - 9pjn., dosed Tues.

472-2113

BEAUTI i=UL SUNSETS At Blind Pass Gulfside Din ing.. CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Plate,

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpbarger, Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightly Specials, Seafoods, Steaks, Chicken,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Aknondine^ Stone Crab Claws

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212
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Fine Jade
Jewelry

Jade Carvings, Jade Trees, Cloisonne Enamel-ware,
Oriental Gifts, Something for Everyone,

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle W»y, aert to dottf*

Council (from p. 7)
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In other business, Roger Berres, assistant
city attorney, informed the council that
financial disclosure statements had to be
filed each year by elected officials.

There was some discussion regarding the
inter-local agreement regarding franchise
fees. The county is not obligated to turn over
any part of any franchise tax to the city until
after September 30, 1975.

Items under discussion: the regulation of
parking and uses of campers and motor
homes on the island and unregulated land
clearing. No action was taken.

Vernon Mackenzie presented for con-
sideration an ammendment to Article 2 of
the City Charter, extending the territorial
limits of the City of Sanibel to include the
Sanibel Causeway. However, it was pointed
out that, by state law, bridges cannot be
annexed nor causeways with the intent of
annexation of lands on the other side of the
causeway-

Since the causeway is the only escape
route in times of severe storm, emergency
power should be given to the Sanibel Police
force for evacuation purposes. Paul Howe
said that the ultimate control over bridge
opening and closing should rest with Sanibel
for evacuation purposes.

Zee Butler read a letter from IRS stating
that the tax anticipation notes, bought by
private individuals to keep the city afloat,
will be tax exempt and should the city
reinvest the money in short term accounts,

the city's investment will also remain tax
exempt.

She then presented a bill from the city
attorney, saying that she felt the bill was too .
high for the type of services rendered. The
bill was $2,178.81.. Mrs. Butler was asked to
write to Roberts, Watson, Taylor for an
explanation of types of services.

She brought to the attention of the council
a bill now in the State House of
Representatives concerning the gathering,
display and sale of coral. There are several
shopkeepers on the island who would be
affected were there to be a ban on coral. The
council will study the bill at a later date.

Mayor Porter Goss announced that all
future meetings will be held on the second
floor of Periwinkle Place, Building West.
He expressed some concern about a crack in
the concrete floor running full length of the
room should a large number of people at-
tend the council meetings. Al Mueneh said
that the problem had been looked at and that
the floor was perfectly safe.
Sanibel is participating in the Southwest

League of Cities. The council will appoint
representatives to attend meetings.

Police Chief Butler is working on a report
and putting together task force teams to
cover all tasks before and after hurricanes.

A letter was read from the Attorney
General's office stating that the State of
Florida will withdraw from the Walter
Condon suit against the city and that they

Softball and Little League standings

w L
7 2
6 2
3 6
2 8

Pet.
.778
.750
.333
.200

Standings as of May 3:
Team
Kiwanis Orioles
lions Mets
Tiffany Parlor Giants
Lions Aux. Angels
Schedule of this week's games:
Thur., May 8: 6:3fr5aaibel Yankees vs.
KiwanisPirates. 8:00-Carlos Bay Braves vs.
Sanibel Astros.
Fri., May S: 6:3&-Iioos Mets vs. lioos Aux.
Angels {Jr. girls). 8:00-Carios Bay Braves
vs. lions Cubs.
Sat., May 10: 9:0O-Bobbi-Bei Cardinals vs.
KeBy's Athletics <Sr. girls).
Sua., May II: 2:«MAt Sanibel} Kiwanis
Orioles vs. Sanibel Giants (Jr. girls}.
Mon., May 12: 6:30-Iioas Cubs vs. Sanibel

Yankees. 8:0O-Rotary Red Sox vs. Carlos
Bay Braves.
Tues., May 13: 6:30-Iions Aux. Angels vs.
Kiwanis Orioles (Jr. girls). 8:00-Sanibel
Astros vs. Beach Bank Royals.
Wed., May 14: 6:3&-Sanibel Giants vs. lioas
Mets (Jr. girls). 8:QG-Sanibel Tigers vs.
KeBy's Athletics CSr. gMs).

Standings as of May 3:
Team
Kiwanis Pirates
Beach Bank Royal
Huxter's Yankees
Kiwanis Astros
Lions Cubs
Rotary Red Sox
Carlos Bay Braves

W L Pet.
9 1
6 4
4 4

.900

.600

.500
4 4 .500
3 5 .375
3 S .375
1 7 .123

portswear

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

NEW

fJIM'5 SHE \
CHECK JIM'S

PRICES OF SHELLS
YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR

COLLECTION TODAY

West of
Causewaj

Periwinkle Wav

Now Open
Under New Management

The Finest In Grooming, Boarding & Tropcal Fish!
We carry aquariums, aquarian supplies and fish -

Open 8-6 Mon.-Saf,, 8-12 Sun.
194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beech

481-1719 (if you can't find us, cat!)
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Lighthouse Point
The Villas fa disappear into Sanibel Island.

Sanibel'Island is clearly the
most beautiful island in
Florida. A small town kind of
place. With miles of unspoiled
beaches. And shady paths for
hiking arid biking. And little
Eyropean shops. And an
amazing absence of noise and
crowds and traffic. But
convenient access to golf,
schools, shops and a fine
airport.

And now Sanibel Island
has a place to live that's as
beautiful and peaceful as the
island itself.

A place called Lighthouse
Point. On the most picturesque
spot on Sanibel. And perhaps
in all of Florida.

On the eastern tip of the
island, away from the main-
stream of visitors. Bordered
on one side by San Carlos Bay.
On the other side by the
J.N. "Ding"Darling National
Wildlife Refuge. Just out the
door is the Gulf of Mexico.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point seem to have grown
quite naturally out of the
island itself. Spacious, single
level units with three terraces
that make it virtually an
outdoor apartment. With free-

flowing layout. And many
overlook a mangrove-lined
tropical lagoon with great
clusters of coconut palms all
around to assure natural
privacy. We have our own
swimming pool and tennis
courts under construction.
Our clubhouse is finished.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point. On Sanibel Island.

They blend into each other
so beautifully, you can't tell
where the Villas begin and
nature leaves off.

Two bedroom/two bath
(plus den) villas. Priced
from $76,700.

For information, phone 472-2092,
or write:

Lighthouse Point
Lighthouse Road.
P.O. Box 244
Sanibel, Florida 33957
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Full text of proposed annexation ordinance
AN ORDINANCE TO BE ENTITLED:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE II OF THE CITY CHAR-
TER TO PROVIDE FOR A CHANGE IN THE CORPORATE LIMITS
OF THE CITY OF SAN I BEL BY THE ANNEXATION OF THE
SANIBEL CAUSEWAY AND ADJACENT LANDS AS HEREIN
DESCRIBED, AND PROVIDE A DATE OF EFFECTIVENESS OF
SUCH ANNEXATION.

WHEREAS, Art ic leVl l I , Section 7.01 (a>of the Charter of the City
of Sanibel provides authorization for changing the corporate limits of
the City by annexation done in accordance with general law and by
ordinance of the council; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 74-190 of the laws of Florida authorizes ex-
tensions of municipal territorial limits; and

WHEREAS, the Sanibel Causeway provides the sole means of
egress for large numbers of people from the City of Sanibel during or
before a hurricane storm or other emergency; and

WHEREAS, the City of Sanibel has been determined to be a flood-
prone area, subject to storm tidal surges which couldcoverthe entire
area of the island; and

WHEREAS, the exercise of the City's police powers to control the
use of the Sanibel Causeway, as the sole large scale facility for
emergency evacuation of the City, is essential to the safety and
health of the people of Sanibel and to property located therein.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF SANIBEL, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The corporate limits of the City of Sanibel shall be
changed by annexing the following described area, thereby making
iuch added real property a part of the municipality in everyway:

From the intersection of the boundary of the City of Sanibel (as
described in Special Act 74-166, Florida Legislature), and the cen-
terlineof the Rightof Wayof the Sanibel Causeway, said intersection
lying in t 46 S, R 23 E, Lee County, Florida, proceed northeasterly

along the centerlineof thexight of way of said Causeway and com.
prising the area within the width of 300 feet on each side of said
centerline to the most southwesterly island comprising a part of said
causeway,then proceeding north-easterly along the centerlineof the
right of Way of said Causeway along such island and comprising the
area within the width extending 600 feet on each side of said center-
line to the northeasterly end of said island, thence proceeQing nor-
theasterly end of said island, thence proceeding northeasterly along
the centerline of the right of way of said Causeway and comprising
the area within the width of 300 feet on each side of said centerline to
the northeasterly island comprising a part of said Causeway, thence
proceeding northeasterly along the centerline of the right of way of
said Causeway along such island and comprising the area within the
width extending 600 feet on each side of said centerline to the nor-
theasterly end of said island, thence proceeding in an easterly

: direction along the centerline of the right of way of said Causeway
and comprising the area within the width extending 300 feet on each
side of said centerline to the bridge abutment on the mainland side of
said Causeway, thence proceeding in a generally easterly direction
along the centerline of the right of way of the mainland exit road
leading from said Causeway and comprising an area included bet-
ween a line lying 50 feet northerly of said exit road centerline and a
line extending 300 feet off-shore from mean high tide line of San
Carlos Bay lying adjacent to and southerly of such exit road and
extending to the intersection of the centerline of said exit road and .
the centerline of the southeasterly end of State Road 867, lying at a
point on the centerline of State Road 867 and a point of curvature of
the centerline of said Causeway which point lies 233.47 feet easterly
of the point of intersection of the centerline of the said Causeway
prolonged northeasterly to intersect with the said State Road 867.

Section 2. Said annexation shall become effective thirty days after
enactment of this ordinance and its publication once a week for four
weeks in a newspaper published in the City of Sanibel.

Guests at the Colony
The Colony's out of state guests this week

include: Mr. and Mrs. Don Gehring of
Alexandria Va.: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Diehl
and family of Highland, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
George Sapinof Shaker Heights, Ohio; Ms.
Sue Butler and party of Buffalo, N.Y.: Ms.
Helen Hippaka and family of La Mesa Ca.:
Mr. and Mrs. Moss and family of Winnetka,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hartley and faily of
Taylors, So. Carolina; Mr. and Mrs. John
Wahfeld of Peoria, 111.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. William Horner and
Mr. and Mrs. William Buryne of Pompano
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Haeckl of
Lighthouse Point; Rick Carey and party of
Miami; Miss Becky Stanley of Ft.
Lauderdale.

THE RUTENBERG HOME.
Why other builders imitate our look but don't imitate

what we put into it.
Why our competitors imitate our

look Is simple.
Their clients ask them to. Because of all

the homes around, ours seem to stand out
as the most prestigious,
thoughtfully designed, and
beautifully executed.

It stands to reason that alter building
over nine thousand Florida homes, ail on a
custom basis for individual home owners,
we know what people like yourself want.
And expect. And need in a Florida home.

Our experience has taught us which
materials are the best to use. When to.use
stone, or coral, or weathered wood, lor
example. Where to open a home, to bring in
the maximum amount of sunlight and air.
How to create a flawless traffic pattern.
Where to angle a wall to shorten a hallway.
Or add a garden to brighten a bedroom. Or
use glass to dramatize a living area.

In short, a Rutenberg home is designed
with the ultimate in professional thinking
and care. So much so, that we copyright our
designs and floor plans. They belong
exclusively to us. Which means that when
you buy a Rutenberg home, you can be
assured you're buying an original.

How to make our original
your original.

Chances are you'll find .
our designs are exactly what
you've been
looking
for.

The question then comes up, why
bother with a copy?

Well, price certainly has a lot to do with
it. And that's where our competition
often falls short. They charge less,
simply because they give you less.
i You just can't duplicate the
combination ol design, quality of
construction, guarantee and service

you get when you buy a
Rulcnbcrg home.

- ' And you can't
duplicate our years

of building know how,
no how. In short, it costs

more to build a Rutenberg home because
we give you more.

And if you decide to sell your Rulenberg
home,.remember, it's this unique Rutenberg
quality that puts a premium on its resale

value. A quick glance through the
real estate section of the

local newspaper will
show you that

Rutenberg
:sales

To help cut energy costs even
more we don't just insulate your home,
we blanket it.

A Rutenberg'Horric receives more than
an ample amount of insulation in the roof

And of course our guarantees.
Even- Rutenberg home has a live year

guarantee. One year on the entire house.
And, an additional four year guarantee on

structural components. Plus a five year
guarantee covering all G. E. appliances ~
furnished with the home and parts and

labor on your air-conditioning and heating
system. That,
means lor t
first five

But if you want to
make some changes, no problem. Our
designers can customize our home to suit
your individual personality, lifestyle or
family needs.

We don't mind if you have designs
on borrowing our interior designers.

Our interior designers are also some of
the best professionals in the business. We're
very proud of what they've done tor us. And
proud too, that people like youfself ask for
their personal services.

They'll not only help you select paint
colors, cabinet finishes, wall coverings, and
floor finishes, but if you wish, they'll be at
your service to help you decorate your
entire home. And this service, is at no
additional cost to you.

are advertised by name. ~
A lucrative plus, not found
with a copy.

What makes a Rulenberg home a
Rutenberg home? Exceptional design. And ,
quality features.

Rutenberg is quality from the
ground up.

Before we pour a concrete slab, we
treat the soil under the home against bugs
and termites. We then cover the soil with a
polyethylene film. So we not only prevent
you from being bugged by bugs. We also .
prevent you from being bugged by
moisture.

Even the roof is tops.
When you have a Rutenberg roof over

your head you have one of the most
soundly constructed roofs in Florida. It's
50% stronger than required by most
building codes and that's nice to know
when hurricane weather comes around.

and walls to keep your family
cool in the summer, warm in the winter.
This energy saving blanket of insulation was
purposely designed to substantially cut your
air conditioning and healing bills.

We feel plumbing repairs shouldn't
be a drain on your pocketbook.

That's why, lo minimize the possibility
of leaks every Rutenberg Home gets heavy
continuous length copper tubing so that no
seams or joints appear below the floor.

The same thoughtfulness and
craftmanship that goes on the outside
goes on the inside.

For the sake of the ladies we'll start in
the kitchen. We put a lot of thought here,
loo. Our cabinets are deeper and more
spacious. Our shelves are adjustable. And
they are 11" deep. Large enough to
accommodate a 10" dinner plate. And you'll
also lind more than the usual amount of
drawer space.
They're all on
double rollers.
And come out

And speaking of the weather we use
weather retarding redwood facia boards
exclusively.

You use less energy to operate a
Rutenberg Home. .

We've designed our home lo be as
energy-conserving as possible.

From our thermostat-operated roof
ventilator that automatically cools the attic
to our 2' 2 foot overhang that shades the
sides of the home. And to help cut the cost
of air-conditioning even further we install a
continuous stamped aluminum cooling vent
around the perimeter of each home.
Stamped aluminum gives your vent greater
durability.

Another energy saving and money
saving design is our multiple air returns. All
come equipped with quick change air
niters. (A clogged filter can increase your
air-conditioning bill considerably.)

Other nice extras arc
roll-out trays for pots and pans.
Ceramic tile backsplash. And a lot of
extra counter space lo set things down on.

All this pl.us a dishwasher, disposal,
self-cleaning oven, range and a water line,
going to the refrigerator. (That's for the

automatic ice maker. And in Florida you
need ice cubes.)

At last. A bedroom with closet
space.

We build unusually large closets.
Because people like unusually large closets.

And whenever possible, closets that aren't
walk-ins have
louvered
doors

years
you won't
have to worry about
any of your major appliances.

Your Rutenberg Home even comes
complete with a Rutenberg serviceman.

You want your home to be perfect. We
want your home to be perfect. So in order
to insure this a Rutenberg Serviceman will
visit your home after the tirst 30 days, six
months and year from time of completion^
And for the hrst year, he'll be as near as
your telephone. It's his full-time job,and for
one year, he'll work for you.

Our mark of pride.
During his 30 day inspection, our

serviceman, with your permission, will
place the bronze Rutenberg plaque on your
home. This hallmark identifies your home
as being an original of excellent quality and
superb design. And one that has a premium

resale value.
Craftsmen have been
putting their mark
on products they're
proud of for hundreds
of years. We believe
in carrying on the
tradition.

Where to find a Rutenberg Home.
What you've just read is only a small

part of what we're all about. The biggest
part comes when you actually own one.

Originality, quality, design, prestige are
only words until they come together to form
a Rutenberg home. And one Rutenberg
home is worth a thousand words. Come out
and see lor yourself. There's a Rulenberg
model home center near vou.

tat
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1 all the way lo the ceiling so you
can store things as high up as

you'd like without any juggling. And
all shelves are ventilated and vinyl-covered
to give whatever you store breathing room.

We're far from finished.
There's still a lot of Rutenberg to talk

about: For example, you'll find such
features as full-opening sliding glass pocket
doors to give you the ultimate look of
spaciousness. Double shelving in most
closets. Cosmetic drawers built into
vanities. 220 volt connections lor utilities.
Luminous kitchen ceilings. And on and on
and on.

;• * * 1 1 ;

5694 McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers,
Telephone: 481-1221

Rutenberg
Homes

Model 'Home Centers are also in
Naples, Clearwater, St. Petersburg,
Tampa, and Lakeland.

Maude's

adventure
Maude Meyer of Captiva

had a bit of an accident last
Thursday when her car
burned up. It seems she had
a number of errands to do
on Sanibel, so she asked
Elleweese Davis to drive
her downtown. They went
about their business, pulled
into Bailey's parking lot,
and boom! black clouds <
smoke started billowing or
whereever smoke billows
out of burning cars.

It turns out that an
unknown lady tried to warn
them of the danger, when
she saw sparks coming out
of the bottom of the car, but
they noticed the smoke
before they got the warning.

"It was really an ex-
perience," Maude said.
"Ken of Smitty's Exxon ran
over and used his fire ex-
tinguisher to put out the
flames, and a crowd of men
appeared through the
smoke and were atjle to get
me out of tJhe car ui
damaged. Elleweese; thank
goodness, had the presence
of mind to turn off the
ignition, which probably
prevented further damage

~aHa ^ s able to get out of
the car unassisted.

"Then, the fire burned
through the hose which lead
to the air conditioner—the
air conditioner then leaked
and the freone gas finally
put the fire out!"

The damage to the car
was extensive enough to
mask any clues to what
actually started the fire.

Mrs. Meyer would like to
thank everyone who helped-
-the gentlemen who got her

and her belongings out of
the car safely, Ken, who
helped put out the fire and
also Mrs. Miller of Captiva
who offered to drive her
back to her home.
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School advisory committee report
The Sanibel Elementary School Advisory

Committee met last Thursday In a -wind-iip
meeting for the year, Mrs. L. Cort Banidis
was introduced as a new non-parent
member of the committee. Mrs. Daniels Is
currently secretary of the Michigan
Elementary Sdiool in Fort Myers and
longtime resident of Sanibel.

Committee members gave reports oa the
Five problem areas facing the school. Len
Kessler reported on finances; Cynthia
Herman, full-time administrator; Hedge
Winans. existing buildings; Laura Gavin,
bus: and Jack Thomas, parent apathy.

Out of the reports came the committee's
portion of the Annual Report of School
Progress to be sent to all parents.

"The School Advisory Committee agreed
that the major problems facing Sanibel
Elementary School were Administration,
Existing buildings, the Bus Problem, Parent
Apathy and Financing.

"The committee would like to take this
opportunity to invite parents to attend
'Citizen Board' meetings or contact our
members if you wmdd like to discuss
problems of the school.

"The School Advisory Committee spent
many hours discussing the financial crisis
facing Florida public schools.

"With more financing we can pick our
educational system. We can have our choice
of numerous qualified teachers. We can
build our schools, we can operate our buses.
It is not crass to admit that adequate
financing will solve our most immediate
educational problems. Il will offer us the
opportunity to-provide the raw materials to
those students eager to learn, and
professional guidance counselors for those
who aren't.

•'Disregarding the recommendation of
Ralph Turlington, the State Commissioner
of Education, the Governor of Florida has
actually proposed a cut of last year's level of

spending. Even if the schools were funded at
last years level, we would fall far behind in
meeting our educational needs due to the
pressures of inflation. The committee ac-
tively launched a letter writing campaign to
state legislators requesting that they meet
educational needs."

After the report was accepted by the
committee. Cy Runnels gave a report on the
status of an additional bus driver. He said he
hoped that the situation would be remedied
in a week or so.

Cort Daniels gave some good input
regarding financing. Her proposal was that
all schools in Lee County embark on a
massive energy-savings program to prove
to the state where savings could be ef-
fective.

The committee will evaluate the student's
survey and the parent's survey later this
week. The surveys and the annual report
will be given at a public meeting to be an-
nounced at a later date.

M aft hew Dennard
Matthew Dennard, the father of Mrs.

Shirley Watson, principal of the Sanibel-
Captiva Elementary School, died Sunday a
week ago in Tampa. Services and interment
were held in Tampa Wednesday last.

All who know Mrs. Watson extend to her
their deepest sympathy.

Baby caretta seaward bound

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOL,CS AfSON YAtf>
US, open meeting, St.
Kicfcaei's' & ASi Assess
Ch«r;n, Pers-mrmie Wav.
Friday n-g!s*5, 3 p.m. Far
»nforma?i8R can 332- 133-S.

AL ANON - Firs* sr*d thirds
Fr-:cay a! eses tnonfh, 3
p.m. a? St. mzr,~ei*% SRS
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FOR SALE

o~**r.e.r. con-
*?ofn. GssJf fro

Leonards Arms, Unii

Hitch
rugs.

rsain, 2 isalfss, =
e- 3}Jpl:2RC=
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srsperies. 54S,50C.
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WANTED
aear'

Hsg.n schaef boy, 16 years
s!d needs summer work
which provides room &
board asset |c*s. Exp. in yard
work, but willing to learn.
AvaHable ahetst June 1. cat!

. 481 -139? evenings.

HEIP WANTED
HHLP WANTED
Thorough Etc use
cleaner. Part time or
irregu'ar schedule OK.
472-1S68.

HELP WANTED - $6.00 an
hour for man and wife as a
t e a m . s p a s m o d i c
housekeeping. Must be
dependable and respon-
sible, have phone and live
here. Write Box 293,
Sanibei Island, Fla. 33957.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Sanifce!
Investment Proper ty . -
isned duplex, corner par-
cel.an Sowman 3e=cft S i '
.VSaXe ess'- -offer, Ownar
555-5718.

E /e as*
plain oatgrswri.
tnisRstas from st*s
and seconds {ram
doclcs ami stsnSecks.
Box 243= Cap?iva . t

Jas;

FOR SALE - income
property, office and

Bays - fuuv renfea. Room
for expatsJss. 4i3-22?5, or

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR SENT - Kevv

~;* ' ; r a~i _cs*a *"s

3 SDCS3 C6-''3
hea* 3 •• 2 T ~t':e £ ' 3 ' - ,
G_ - csacK S3""S —sr-"-
After 5 p.m. *?2-2360.

FOR SEST - Office or
stare space. Choree
!ara?=sa. Caii 472-23S5 -ar

CAttFOtCMl

Mr. Condominium
as the condo suits

your needs

Sanibel Jsiand

472-1622

FOR REJCT
Gyfffroni

2 bedroom, 2 both
apt. directly on

Outf, Wlfft elevator,
tennis & shelling.

Ralph Coif-472-1622
P.O. Box 232

Stxtxibci, 33957

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - *-! Europs
Lotus. 15,003 mi'es. All
pov/er. T'.vin overhead
cam. 935-0S9G.

BOATS FOR SALE

Ne.v 13 ff. Tunnel mite
racing boat b / G?en-L. 1974
Mercury 203. Trailer ;s 1
yr. tfti. This bos! is set up
far fun or racing
3verything includea. SI25G.
Must be ssen *o be ap-
preciates. Call 522-.S698.

FOR SALE • 19' Sown tier
O.'B - ExeeSSent candif ionS,
cftesf freezer 14 cu., ft. •
G.E.—reasonable 481-5402
after 5:00 p.m.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Used
televisions. 8 & W ens
color - reasonably priced.
Call Biind Pass Cottages,
San she!, 472-1020.

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
S&W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con
dition. S75 per unit. Ca!l
472-1333, Segunda Apte. af-
ter 6 p.m.

RJTE-TEMP

SERVICE, INC.
SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

SERVICES

Beach mowing service .
Mowing edging, pruning.
Reliable. Phone936-3313.

REMO (R!P)
GABACC1A

PLUMBIMG CONTSACTOB

C==:;v= 472-251 =

Sell It With Classified

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road oo Sanrbel. Omit
7m ft. from Golf with ac-

.cess fo seats via per-
maneni easement. Lot
1: 93x !2Sf?. Lot 2: HI x
IIS f?. S^i one or bo?*!.
S"3,.3CC P8T Izi. Csli 472-

Florida's Finest
Nursing Pavilion

Beautiful

Shei! Point VHiage
has staff F»sition available

RN&LPN
trxcelfent conditions, wages

and Benefits
PHone 431-2141

BE THE FIRST
occoponts of these new homes. Each has two
spacious bedrooms (1 has a den too), 2 baths,
good size living rooms with dining areas,
workable kitchens, attached garages, Terrazzo
floors. The Wild Life Refuge is your bock yard.
Priced in high $50's. Excellent terms.

SANIBEL SHORES
Newly painted exterior. 2 bedroom, 1 baih
frame on pilings. Completely furnished. Prime
rentes! area. I block to beach. 549,500 - Coil for
appointment to inspect.

CAREFREE LIVING
can be yours in this beautifully furnished con-
dominium. 2 good size bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened porch, dining area. Boot dockage, pool
and near beach. $45,500.

CANAL LOT
fn Sanibei Estates - 260' on water f'/t acre Jot)
deadend street. Owners anxious fo sell. Good
location for a home. Asking $28,000.

fM°e

Pm'scflici
* Realtv. he

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAiN OFFICE
P.O. SOX 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! Island
SJ2-1SU

BRANCH OFFICE
SsSanrt Shopping Centir 4?2-;513

BRANCH OFF'CH:
Causevi'av Rosd 472-412"

Dontrrtss
fteboar

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander

"the original little paper that gets around!

Bill Me Figure 50 cents mootHy thru Oct.
MiffiflaaBa ssibseriptioB - 6 months.

Qbeck enclosed.
I aaier6taad a l saijseriptloas expire October 31.

NAME

ABBRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

this coapoit to Saailbei-Captiva Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931




